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FOOTBALL AND THE WOLVES
"The best thing that could happen to Nebraska

vould be to have the Cornhuskers lose every foot-

ball game for a couple of years." To this statement
ui a student close to the athl;tic situation in the
Iniversity, The Daily Nebraskan, is with regret,
inclined to agree.

After the Missouri game, Coach Bears was
hailed all over the state, as a great coach. He was
credited with having put on the field one of the
master teams of Nebraska history, a team whose
coaching was such as to establish it with the great
of all time. Eut after the Pitt tie and the Army
defeat, the "wolves began their howling."

The Daily Nebraskan as Just as sorry as any
sports writer of the state at the failure to win
those games. It was just as sorry as any of the
thousands of Nebraska alumni. But this paper is
highly disgusted with the caliber of sportsmanship
shown by sports writers and alumni of the state,
openly and by inference in the concluding weeks
of the 192S season.

The concluding statement of the student quoted
above as saying that an unvictorious series of
games would be beneficial to Nebraska is a vigor-

ous assertion of a sentiment in accordance with
the opinions of The Daily Nebraskan. He says:

"If they'd lose every game for a season or
two, perhaps they'd appreciate a coach who could

take them through a season of tough games, with
but one or two defeats."

Three fundamental causes lie at the root of

the expressed and inferred dissatisfaction with the
Nebraska team and Its coach. They are:

1. Failure to realize that the other schools in

the "Rig six" have material very similar in quality
and quantity to Nebraska, and v Itli .finances to se-

cure Just as adequate coaching staffs, a situation
which was not true for a period of years when
many alumni were still in school.

2. n of the Cornhuskers when
they win and failure to give them and their coach
due credit, when they lose, as well as failing to re-

cognize the merit of the opposition when a loss is
rung up against Nebraska.

Z. The betting element in the alumni which
raises the howl of the injured wolf when it makes
a bad guess and finds a Husker team defeated when
the bettors had predicted a victory.

The first of these causes has operated since
Coach Bearg's arrival, to hamper his efforts to
build successful contenders. AlumnJ and sports
writers alike, accustomed to a long series of Ne-

braska victories, forgot that the other schools which
cow form the. Big Six" had grown in material and
resources to a near equality with Nebraska. The
organization of the "Big Six" from the old Missouri
Valley conference helped to bring a recognition of
that fact. If Nebraska had dropped a couple of
close games this year to "Big Sir" schools, further
recognition of the fact might have been gained.

But as a result of Coach Bearg's success in de-

veloping his material far pant the point of develop-

ment of the material of the other "Big Six" schools,
his smashing winning of the "Big Six" title is pass-

ing over and the attitude taken that that is a mere
matter of form.

One of the best examples of the second cause,
that of of the Huskers Is furnished
by that most readable of sport writers, Frederick
Ware, of the Omaha World-Herald- . Mr. Ware has
never been a particularly strong supporter of Coach
7iearg but the adulations heaped on the Husker
mentor after the Missouri game were piled about
as high as Mr. Ware could pile them. Then came
Pittsburgh and Army and the return to veiled al-

lusions to the "smart coaching" of the Nebraska
team. Sunday, Mr. Ware spent two columns laud-

ing the Individual merits of the Husker team, con-

gratulating the assistant coaches, and attacking the
record of the season as being entirely inadequate
with continuous references to the fact that the
team was not developed properly. Falling once to
mention Coach Bearg, Mr. Ware's remarks can
hardly be Interpreted as anything but a slurring and
inferential attack on the mentorship of Ernest E.
liearg.

Delighted as all Nebraskans must liewe been at
Mr. Ware's selection of nine Huskers on his all
"nig Six" eleven, a glance at other all star selections
could hardly fall but give one the impression that
Mr. Ware was over-ratin- g the Huskers and under-
rating the opposition, a feat very easy for the

supporter of any football team to do.

Clyde McBride of Kansas City, veteran official
and sports writer, and probably as keen and astute
an observer of football as Mr. Ware, with the added
advantage of having seen the conference teams in
action from the field Instead of from the press box,
finds room for a horde of Huskers but reduces the
number to six. A similar situation is found in the
case of Ed Cochrane, another sports writer who has
had a chance to see the players from the field.
Leslie Edmonds, another official, gives the Huskers
even fewer places. To the outsider, there could be
only one conclusion that Frederick Ware was

about the Nebraska players.
And The Daily Nebraskan ventures the opinion

that, the reason for his Is because
Coach Bears built a great team, team which took

advantage of the material offered, a team which
by rolling over "Big Six" opposition made all of

Its players look outstanding to the lover of Husker
teams, so outstanding that the, fino playing of op-

posing players went unnoticed from the press box.

If one gains the belief that Mr. Ware is the
ouly one who has been guilty of g the
Huskers, permit The Nebraskan to correct the im-

pression. There have been others, both sports
writers and alumni along with less numerous groups
of students. Mr. Ware merely furnished a delightful
illustration of the tendency.

For those who criticise the Huskers or their
coach through either of the first two causes, The
Nebraskan is merely regretful. It in too bad that
their enthusiasm, that their loyalty, that their zest
for victory has run away from them.

For the disappointed betting element, The Ne-

braskan has no sympathy. There is no one quicker
to raise the cry of "Gel the Coach" than the losing
bettor. There Is no poorer sport In sportdom than
the fellow who has lost a sizeable bet on an inter-

collegiate football game. If a series of Nebraska
losses would cure Nebraska's betting alumni of the
habit, it would remove perhaps nine-tenth- s of that
criticism of defeat and of victory,
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be found.

Is easy to say: "Let captain be elected xov-nim- d portrait fhotngraphrr-A- t

on merit alone." But anyone conversant with stu-- ,

dent politics knows that such a thing is pos-- j

slble. might be don.i once ln a while after a re- -

niarkably apparent example of folly of electing
a factional captain without Just merit. But, year
in and year out. Nebraska can expect to see any
elected captain chosen by the fraternity political
faction having the most letter men. Such a
may or may not make the best captain. Too often
he will not.

The Daily Nebraskan advocates abandon-

ment of the system of athletic captaincies. It ad-

vocates that In substitution coach be given
right to select a field captain for each game who

will be official leader of team the fild
during that game.

In support of this The Nebraskan pre- -

sents the following:
1. Factional election of athletic captaincies

inimicable to the best interests of Nebraska's teams,
because it often fails to reward the proper man,
and because it encourages dissension in team and
university.

Any elective system of captaincies is open

a primary objection. The outstanding player If j

often not best leader of a team's morale. An
elective captaincy must do an injustice when

abilities are not vested In the same player.
It Is an Injustice to outstanding player If he
is not selected. It Is an injustice to team's
need If morale leader is not chosen. An ap-

pointed csptaln would not be expected to be the
outstanding player. The coach could readily, there-
fore, appoint as field captain man best fitted
for position.

3. The appointive system would remove the
tendency to swelled heads which often afflicts an
elected captain and would remove much of Internal
Jealousy snd striving the honor of the rsptaincj W,

since little importance would attacr to cap Vi

talncy under the game by game appointive system
The captaincy would, in other words, become as it

should a cog In the team. Instead of a special
honor.

At first thought, suggestion may be re-

ceived unfavorably. The Dally Nebraskan asks that
a little aerl ius 'bought be given the plan In the be-

lief that It offers a chance to take a significant step
towards Improving the Internal situation of Ne-

braska athletics.
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